CPAC Term 2 General meeting
Jan 30, 2019
7 pm Carisbrooke Elementary Library
George called the meeting to order 7:11
Questions regarding minutes from the last 2 meetings + budget
Approved minutes from last meeting
Review for the year so far
Couple of MOC funded events
- safety vests for kindergarten
- planner bags
- transportation for school events
- improving Carisbrooke newsletters
- Fun lunch reminder emails?
After school activities
- rough start at the beginning due to scheduling issues
- Victoria’s found several new programs
- issue with the North Vancouver municipal district to have intermediates to go to Princess Park
to ride the trails
- attendance good, filled almost all activities
- Cooking and baking class most successful
Vice Principal School update
- Volleyball grade 6 & 7
- Athletics: traditionally boys: Monday after school, girls: Tuesday after school
- Track and Field: after spring break
- PE - volleyball term
- Pro Day: indigenization of curriculum
- Zones of regulation having kids articulate and communicate their feelings
- Currently ‘downtime’
- Fun stuff begins after spring break
- Term 2 12 weeks.
- Lots of academics for grades 6 & 7’s - design challenges
- Out of school presentations for grade 7’s: safe teens
Question regarding report cards
- Report cards are missing the feedback piece, just goals and families not seeing any
meaningful feedback
- GP: the ministry changed the curriculum they didn’t change the reporting/assessment
- had a 2 year window to adjust with what is or is not working
- with feedback , went back to ministry
- now doing the same with the assessment - have 2-3 year window to adjust

- this May or June parents will be given the opportunity to provide feedback again
- Stay in communication with the teacher to get more depth

- This is still a pilot program - there will never be letter grades again, this is our version
- reporting for K-9 will be the same province wide
- seniors will be different
Social Events for remainder of term
- Feb 22nd Parent Pub night
- March 12 Family Ice skate
Fun Lunch
- Trial: Foodie kids

-

concern that some families will not be able to afford it, will it exclude people?
3-day trial to see feedback on food, quality of service and price
prices set to see uptake and whether can be adjusted up or down
garbage impacts
compassion funds from PAC to make sure kids aren’t excluded
potentially send reminder fun lunch email reminding garbage goes home
cutlery not provided - look into compostable cutlery
drop off 11:30-11:45 in lobby: need 3 or 4 delivery volunteers
adding hot dog days to special events. i.e. pajama days, christmas concert days,
Halloween etc
- Can class reps send out a monthly email asking for volunteers and a sign up genius
Meeting adjourned 8:11

